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fg else will do it.” And the big 
sappeared into the longed for 
ring minutest instructions for 
[per scouring of his muscular 
T am going to be quite clean,’ 

^lined to his envious brotber-
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dates baylt a patter of twelve or 
| thirteen years, and from the first it 

proved go popular as a means of 
coercion OP the part of the ‘ des

perate band of criminals who re
sorted to its use mat the police regard it
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, y,as -the most dangerous of all weapons 

they have to face. While those who 
place raïta ignite these engines of death 
ate Usually criminals of the lowest order

Btoykg © ,UJ2
:

Ef>Ml a rqç■o> «V ■of intelligence, yet in every case the mas

ter jn'mds 4*rectl“S such efforts
P-Sà:;

9&- are cun-

niitg apd ipgapious and often defy detec: 

flop for pqnfbs. pr cwp years.
In dismissing the introduction of the 

booth by Black Hand operatives in New 
York city Joseph Petrostac. lieutenant 
of - police and commander of thç first 
Italian squad ever organized here, once
«aid

Mînlcss summary ahd heroic action is 
tak* to crush this type of criminal the 
lives- of none in this city will W safe. 
Wherever the chance lies for extorting 
money these1 fiendish murderers will bold 
the threat of an exploding bomb over the 
heads of the persons they segk to black
mail. Let them get away with jtigt obi 
such attempt and there will be no check
ing them;
• “We can beat down the man who goes 
a round with loaded revolvers in his 
pockets, - and we know how -to seise a 
iriminni whom -we know to he an- expert 
wieider of the stiletto. But theae devils 
wlio skulk around with bombs concealed 
under their coats or innocent looking 
busies apd togs them into hallways, 
thus imperilling the lives of all who sleep 
within, is a new menace that we little 
bargained for when w« undertook to wipe 
out.the Mafia, the Black Hand and other 
secret societies which the criminal Italian 
fugitives have formed in the United 
States.”
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d,«,ht 1W tended-

Giuseppe Boaaventm
spite e,rBt®in?,A,|^Llcf^&clpturédS^èk,

York‘iity In the act at applying 4 match *r 
to the fuse of a bomb.' Hë W aW-t 
red hshdad in the hallway of a “np^st 
in past Biereetb utreet, where EfllaeW* 
Splnelli. an intended victim, dwelt "Ti»4 
Three Pence,!.” It miffht be mepth^,

RiJSlW* “thSpiS,*aàa’ft
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cotnpiy with the demand of the black- 
maifgrsr fle had hebn warped to refrain 
from applying to the police fitr protpe- 
tiop. but this threat top Le disregarded.
Up was Wprmly commended by Comn^B- 

Sioner Bingham for his courageous stand 
and that pffipial took a personal - aad 
keen interest in the apprehension of the 
Black Handers implicated. At the tug- 
gestion of Petrpsmb, Spioélli delivered » 
package qf marked money at the brrt*r 
shop of one Abagniele. in East Fottg- 
teepth street- As , m,n in thc shop 
stepped fprward ndfi took the envelope 
the police, who were in hiding, arrested 

.everybody ip the shop. Ibswoss» was 
tliro-.vn' out (if’court, due to wide dijerep- 

of Splnelli in 
court and that which he had prerioggfj 
told the police.

As sopp as the case ended the demanda 
for mopey on Splnelli were resumed. At 
the time of the raid on the barber shop 
the poljtje noticed that Giuseppe Orsipl, 
a friend of Abagniale and an habitué of 
the latter’s shop, arrived a few momenta 
after tjje arrests were made. He was dot 
taken into custody, but a constant and 
unrelenting watch was kept on' his move
ments Maria Abagniale, ti sister, of tb« 
barber, wap in love wifb Orsmf; and sh* 
too was watched.

After a renewal of these threats Petro- 
s|no redouMedrois .effprts to capture fie 
Black Hand group that was persecuting 
Spinelli. From clews lie picked up from 

tiS?vJK 4|r«î?d.. his wtfSrgle. 
toward the apprehension of Bona ven
tura, who he Lad reason to believe was 
the real brains of the conspiracy against 
the eonFmctflr. Three bombs «ere gat 
off ip property ow ped by the cpntractar 
with vpryjpg , qespits. On pne of t ■ 
occasions Petpoainp wps only a pp 
behind the fnah >yho applied tl)f tp 
but bis quarrÿ escaped.

From then on Petrosipo never 'pwrUdt- 
ted' Bpnaventnra oiit of sight oi some 
member of the Italian sqiiMi: Leârtitng 
that an attack" was to he “made "on" the 
Spinelli flat late one night, Petroelno 
toSc ip ïiriftndlf 4 ^arL halfway On 
% RflP<«ite |id$ if # itrgetr 4ft?r 4

SSbaK'ttJîrfc
Spinpili house Petroimo dgrted across 
thf strpef». and as he eptered # dgrk 
hallway he could just mike out the fpgm 
of a man as he crouched overebme object 
he was tacking tinder -the stairway.
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WMi-WmA pf F*w Word#.
Petrqeino was a man of few words. 

Even his intimates never found him in 
what might be termed a talkative mood. 
Whet he had to say he voiced in the few
est possible words, but always in terms 

U tpat left no doubt as to the speaker’s sin
cerity. From the days when he first 
donned the uniform of a policeman 
Petro^ipoj rpqllzed frprq the OMU With 

^ which Italian murderers and black
mailers copld flee from their native land 
to enter, unchallenged, any port in the 
United States that trouble was in sight. 
He knew that with scores upon scores of 
well-to-do Italians prospering and "enjoy
ing lives of copifort in the big and little 
cities of the United States the time 
would come When their lawless fellow 
countrymen wpuid seek to wriqg frpm 
them their bard earned savings by fair 
means or foul. All these facts he com
municated to those in anthority, but none 
treated his warning seriously, and to-day 
N«w York’is paying the penalty for its 
negligence*?ip the lack of proper police 
activity at a time when speh depreda
tions might have been hipped in the bud.

Thousands of bombs have been
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acd its interior filled with some explq- 
sive of high power. A heavy costing of 
shellac covered Hi» board and this in turp 
W4* neatly .ivnipped wjtli heavy twipe.
AjtotiitiM’fiëfiiie-. oL_s1ji-.1Vic„ rceilrj'.ed ,iî„ 
firm .-uni wafer tight. The wrapping on 
these tomba was ns uniforn’ly and hcanti- 
fully (Tone as if a mnehinr hod been 
ured, fi.r not a single sir-rod «qs out of 
place ci alignment. TUc shirs pr .what
ever death carrying mrssi;-a eh-.sen were 
next inserted and still oth-r coatings iff 
twine arid'sllellflC used mill it was as 
cry.pact and solid ns rock. Tile fuse 
made its way through an ingeniously cn:j- 
triye(l passage up til it led <Hree|!y to the 
explosive. Ope of tjicae .bomba, capable 
of ifiifiuR sëvpeai neisops at elosp range,
cpuld be carried jp the outer necket,of a 
laborer’s overcoat without attrpciing pn.
(iue suspicion. ,

-he First Arrest.
The fjest person arrested in New York 

city fdr the nctiml explosion of n bomb 
was Salyptorg Sale’oa, and his captpre 
had its lildiCrops as well as tragic sidp.

I Sa lean was kupwn also py the name of 
j Barrone. and lie Was pot only a bomb 

tosser for the Black Hand but he was
d' iheiy idcpijfied wiîli t|le «ASt sifie.band 
pf lpirsc poise,pers ' p hp spread terror 

|j among scores of owners of valuable live 
Stock .

Salon a. ol- Barrone. had sent a nyip- 
ber of letters accompanied by the usual 
demands for money under pain of death 
to a prosperous baker with a shop at No. 
k WflF» street. Failing to wn^y 
tllS-blgçljmaite" deipands. the.lialjrr was 
infeepefi. tjiat ||ip plap# woujd >- blown 
up arid tint his death, as well as those of 
all emplpye! there- wupJd follow. The 
hake shop vyfls ip a basement twelve steps 
leading .dow n from the sidewalk- Salena 
armed himself with an improved type of 
“pumpkin bon>|>" in which p number pf 
naiLr. scrap iron pud spikes had beeri-ÿ- 
cureiy bon ml within, and s a 11 if cl forth fpr

these tenements were invariably torn . the bakery. ‘
loose from their fastenings by such ex- xhé coast was clear, and the baker affd
plosions arid a new pcAl was added as helpers fortunately were in another 
the half clothed and frenzied tenants parj t|ig lip|iqipg. Sqleqa made his - A Daring Art- -c
made their way out through the fumes of |ntq the hasynent, "sef” h|s >Fb, guddenly there was a fceMe flame M

fast flowing gas. - v-.„ '’.bç-'Tjb j lighted the fuse and was.about to start it flickered in the draughty hallway.
Composition of the Bombs. ! for the street again when the bomb pre- _ g,are petrosino could gee the man he

Bqnlbs of this description were made ! maturely exploded There was a blind- wag etching so intently apflg W 
by binding three or four JsLicks of dynu-;i^ «»>“"• « tornf.c roar and, almost match to the tapelike end of a fu«. Ida

rmMMt em : «fct «tm rmsss
concrete would be pqurpd in ampfig the ; Hceman wh.,, fqtlipg to extrqct_ a co- , £ree band eei«d tte ,.0tt
missiles and this permitted to dry and j hergpt explanation of the ninp ? quid pinched 0ff its spptt«rin| end. 
harden after the .dynamite interior had ; flight, tcpjf. hjm to the Elizabeth street T4,ev fpllowad » W6jFl»
been -«.fully protected by a wrapping police station- tpetwe later dpsimbpd 4» «9* °f WF*
of oil cloth. The greater resistance ; y . . 0w„ w-^i. forions be had efer eng^gd in. -'CUa*
offered by the hardened concrete ten- j . •• n ■. paptive fopglit with gU % fury at a
dered these bombs faq more dangerous ! The prisoner eoufdn t or »<»“«» * « Jfld briaqt apd repeatedly the dpteettve
than any that had gone before anfl re- , press himself ^ English, so no satisfac- bc]abo).^ ^im ,rer“ head and ahgiildffs
suited in the Bureau of ÇombuatiMes ; tory explanation could be. got from him «W hqtt before subduing
getting busy and enjoining contractors : as be gtopd bgfoye the desk of the lieu- . prôner oiit to the
and other handler, of dynamite to.place i tenant on duty. Just then a reporter • JJn ^ W recoded

every safeguard about their storehouses , who was standing near called t^e at- ^ fte hop,fa tosser be had
against the marauding groups of Italians tqutipn qf the policeman whp tapde tae ^ ^ ^ From that moment
employed by them. Scores of these arrest to a little pool of blood in winch ^ ,i{e o£ Sphtelli eeaaed.
bombs were ."ppnd and many arrests the cowering prisopcr stood. * e • o( ....

rÆ""e’"p“^“i,.r :;,f:;r’,-Jt «***$*
Tiii< rime they selected the chemical body of a porcupine. The nails and machine* ora >ftRt Twelfth stiM*
bomb'as .the most deadly and the eisie?. slugs had imbedded them- , bouse a No. 3a« E“t ta
concealed. Skilled mechanics Were cm- selves into hie net her lift* "utl1 •'« 1 4a. ft aU anHw
,dared In the manufacture of tlnptc in 'fairly bristled will, tbflft. The Wt|:ts SSV*1 *tfle befeye being eubduedV^ »*
fcrnal machines, and their l.a..div >rl: ,.f Ills ,.»u t.oipl. 'V is ruttering Iptmise ! a I* «W W
was that of un artist. * agony, yet he stUidly swor. that the fore he was landed m h.s ced- He WM

Cylindrical binder’s board was chosen 1 mtaileg V|tH which he wag peppered sepUo Sing Stag for a »w«jsat t£ta*
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1tions among the honest and. highly re- I went forth. In consequence pew tactics 
spec ted members of their fellow country- were employed.

Thereafter bombs were fashioned by re
moving the tops of olive oil cakis and the 
interior thoroughly dried by baking in an 
oven. The can was filled ■tvrçn’powder 
and then sealed, u hole sufficiently large 
being left in one end to permit the inser
tion of a fuse. I’etrosino scon learned of 
tile new style bomb and fresh orders 
went forth concerning Italians appre
hended with "ojl cans.” Ail bearing 
such packages vyere to be brought to 
Headquarters for close inspection and 
interrogation. These cans when exploded 
offered a greater resistance than thè 
paper bomb affairs, and tap effect 
far more terrifying t|ian those of the 
earlier pattern. Then, too. they w ere far 
more daqgerqup, for the cans were packed 
with nails and slugs mid particles of 
scrap iron, and as the can burst these 
missiles flew in dll directions.

Handicapped by the drastic order rela
tive ,to oil cans, the resourceful Black 
Haüiers alighted Upon a hew scheme. 
Why »<>t bayé some oqe bpj'pud the paie 
pf suspicion gnd up c.xpprt in the use of 
explosives piakc the bombs? In cele
brating their saint, days Italians make a 
free use of fireworks, spell as rockets. 
Greek fire and torpedoes. Members of 
Mauo Nero sought out the fireworks 
manufacturers and ordered numbers of 
what every child knows as “giant tor
pedoes.!’ These were innocent enough 
in appearance until a more minute exam
ination was made. Then it was found 
they, too, hdd' been* loaded with slugs, 
nails and scrap iron, and when exploded 
could wreak great havoc at short range. 
These torpedoes came in chains or links, 
and when at last discovered by the police 
they became known as “pago bologna 
links.” ; " ;

In consequence, at .Petrosmq'g sugges
tion, a néw order went fortifc^’Look 
out for the-Dago bologna Mnk 'and-hrrest 
at sight all seen carrying them.”,;
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ex- 1 vi ploded, and each with criminal intent, in 
New York city since that day in 1902 men.
whan a-clumsily Èeshioned infémal ma- The first bombs set off in New York 
cijine Was tossed irom a yard in Park are what the police to-day designate as 
street and 'tall upon t* gidewalk of a “scare bombs.” When a demand for 
drug store at Park and Mulberry streets, money bad been made by the Black Hand 
Little or no damage followed this abor- and the slim was not speedily forthcom- 
tine attempt,-but the Italian detectives tag blackmailers would remind the vie- 
were ev*e more keenly alive to what It tim of his tardiness by exploding what ii 
meant than others In the department. It now known as a “pumpkin bomb- Tl.i; 
was an opening wedge, and as the one Consisted of a quantity of black pow ei 
who toeged the explosive escaped detec- in a P4Per bound around y wan

zsxuzisx&iizza-wi.—-a——* zffjtiÿ&'S'Syysï
t8'l V"' ’ " ‘ pff with a booming roar, filling the air

EkoIuHob of the Bon*. with a pall of taick, black smoke tind a
" In tracing the history of the bomb in pungent ^dor. There could be no doubt 
New York city nothing impresses one jn thç of the recipient of the' Black 
mote forcibly than it» evolution—the Hand demand and threat as to whom this 
rapid improvement,made in the fashion- remjn<ier was intended for. While these 
tag at thèse infernal machines and their bombs were harmless in themselves 
ergr increasing - deadltaees. Crude and t],e effect was sufficiently terrifying to 
bunglesame in the earlier efforts, thé t.anse the person threatened to get busy 
bomb of to-day is mechanically' perfect and send the money demanded of him 
and so arranged that it can he exploded through the channels designated in the 
in -a dozen different ways. Once the letters be had received, 
maker tjmed the moment of explosion by ,
the length of fuse he attached. Now the “Bumpkin Bombs.
mechanism of an alarm clock is pressed From the first appearance of the 
into service sp that the blgst Can be “pumpkin bombs” Petrosino redoubled 
timed to a second. Once these infernal his efforts in the Italian quarter. With 
machines were likely to "hang fire,” due difficulty he ascertained just who in the 
to climatic conditions or defective fuse, building where the explosive was set off 
To-day they never miss and explode with had been threatened and then, clew by 
death dealing effect The bombmaker dew, followed the ieafl until he discov- 
has kept step -with the march of progress ered just what group was levying black- 
just as consistently as all other mechani- mail in that (ruiiter. He was ignorant 
cal geniuses who excel in their lines. as to the character of the bomb used, al- 

This was the problem that Petrosino though lie concluded that "its bark had 
and his little band of Italian detectives— been worse than its bite;” since so little 
so grudgingly allotted him—had to solve, damage was done. A few weeks after 
Their progress in this direction was re- the first attempt of this kind was made 
markable when all is considered, but his efforts were rewarded. One of these 
when a hostile- Police Comtai?sioner un" ra* bound bags of powder with, fuse at- 
did with a single stroke of the pen all torched was found in front of a barber 
that years had been required to accom- shop in West Broadway, near Houston 
plish, it is little wonder that boftb out- street. The fuse,-dampened by rain, had
rages so in, reused and mutiplied in New çopei ont and the ' pumpkin- was intact ^  ̂ ^ WQrk an the y».,
lork city within the last few years. The when fppnd. suhwav heean As the work nro-ressed
first setback came with the murder of The greathulK o the “bomb gave the "**«>» ?* ’ * general tife w^v 
Petrosino by the Black Hand in Italy, police qn idea. An order was at once of 1pm wtero

There were men in his squad, trained by issued to nil policemen on poet instn^ work found

Jiiç h^d. vyho cpirld continued ns mg t em o 1 carry in " a bulky dynamite vatsy to procure and iu it recqg-
gwd >vprk, but fomqiission^r TlaMo the.v met whp toi^ht _ . llbse(1 tlie ideal explosive for the bomb
would not have it so. He disbamjed the bun intents of these'bundles and purpose. Tlmy had little or no trouble
Italian «Oltafi and ils member, were in,r 'thcrcin 'resembling a in stealing the dyi,a|iiite sticks from the
leattered to all parts of the city,' To- should ai#5 Mi «. . eoulractors" store lioi.so:, for }n those
(lay Commissioner Woods is at prk pimp "■ n - h„t news «lays the rçstfiçtifiys s:;: rounding the
ainking ercangeraent* to reassemble (t tffifiltiH C . . Hendc.narters ! storing , of dynamite were few. From
and •ne'wiore, perhaps, criminal Itai- leakei ■ . " ,, R|a,.k jjaud. > then on bomb outrages throughout New j sleeping victims buried beneath a cuss m
ians wi ®.ind a firm hand ready to in t lose ‘ • order even before it ^ York taertawd at au alarming lute, plaster and othel dc-biis. Gas meters ip

"heck their lawless and murderous opera- ers were
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b, with screw cap. 
Ltisfactory in every ■
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Henry L KtoU, Ne. 1.332 Fulton avenue, Bronx, homfc 
maker. xhoUvas blown to death.160 CoIbome.SL

and, instead of the hitherto armless 
“scare" bombs, infernal machines that 
wrought hundreds aqd thousands of dol
lars of dqmage were spt off at frequent 
intervals.

I?ew tactics were employed in setting 
off these bombs, wliieh proved bdW mpeh 
more dariug the operators were beeoni

W
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ajjhouaiy Street iqg. In sopje eases the blackmailers iu 
desiring to the more forcibly remind a- 
victim that he was tardy in making liis 
payments would lower the “pumpkin 
bomb down the chimney of the tenement 
house ill which he lived.”

The bomb was exploded on a levèl 
with the floor where slept the victim and 
his family, and as it belched forth its 
blanket of black pungent smoke to the 
accompaniment of an ear splitting roar 
tpeir terror beggared all discription as 
they fled to the street. The banker. 
Bozzuffi, -oqee identified with the Florin 
Society and latterly in the had graces of 

the vieil u of at least a

;
■
I

h.
(land Wine. s

■<«

!S
,Lager.
ian Whiskeys ■

i
;the society, was 

dozen of these bomb attacks prior to the 
titne his son was kidnapped. The kid
napping followed when he declined to be 
lilackmailed even by aid of these night 
bursting pumpkins.

But with dynamite it was different. 
When thé bombs charged with this ex
plosive weqt off it meant business. The 
downward course of the crash left the po
lie# in per doubt as to the character of the 
explosive/for dynamite’s greatest .force is 
invariably downward- When these bombs 
were exploded floors were rippgil tip, the 
ceilings below torn from thedetfes and the

Stole .Dynunite from Subway.
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1. Chemical or chlorate bomb found at No. 714 Second avenue. 2. Gaetano 
Imperato was caught lighting this chemical bomb in East Eleventh street; sentenced. 
3. Bomb found on Giuseppe CostabHe, Black Hand bomb throwfoigf leader: was sent ; 
to Sing Sing tor seven years. 4. Gas pipe bomb sent throu#> mail to Jacques 
Frank. 5. Giovanni Rizzo was caught lighting this chemical bomb in an East Thir
teenth street tenement. 6. Four stick dynamite bond) planted under Mayer Gay- 
por’s Window, City Hall. 7. Dynamite bomb for which Borttilo Minutello, the maker, 
tvap sentenced to one year in the penitentiary. $. Bomb found at No. 402 East 
Eleventh street, composed ef two sticks of dynamite, aiectric tape andi.fulminate ot! 
mercury cap. 9. Chemical or chlorate bomb taken apart by the pottee/ 10. Two 
stick dynamite bomb found in tijp possession of Angelo Cuchiara; he received a sen
tence.
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